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Documents to Keep/Shred 
 
Use this guide to help you decide what to do with those 
drawers and files full of documents, receipts, statements, etc. 

Financial Document  Keep or Shred 

Taxes  Keep 7 Years 

Pay Stubs  Keep 1 Year* 

Bank Statements  Keep 7 Years 

Credit Card Statements  Keep 1 Year** 

Brokerage Statements  Until You Sell** 

Retirement Acct. Statements  Keep Forever 

Bills  Shred 

Credit Checks  Shred 

Credit Card Offers  Shred 

ATM Receipts  Shred*** 

Deposit Receipts  Shred*** 

Credit Card Receipts  Keep 90 Days** 

Home Remodel Receipts  Keep Until You Sell** 

Cancelled Checks  Keep 1 Year** 

IRA Contributions  Keep Forever 

Home Purchase Records  Keep Until You Sell** 

Home Sale Records  Keep for Seven Years 

Military Records  Keep Forever 

Insurance Policies  Keep While Policy is Active 

Living Will  Keep Forever 
*If you will be applying for a Green Card or a Visa, it is a good idea to keep your stubs for at least 10 years. You may 
be required to present 'original' pay stubs. 
**Keep these documents for seven years if they document tax-related expenses. 
***As soon as you receive your bank statement and verify all amounts are correct, you can shred these documents. 
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Special Exceptions 

A few special exceptions to the rule were mentioned above, but there are two other reasons to keep documents 

versus shredding them: 

• To Avoid a Tax Nightmare: Anything that documents a tax-related expense, credit, etc. needs to be kept for at 

least seven years after filing the applicable tax return. The IRS has up to six years to challenge your return. If you 

need a credit card statement or a receipt and don't have it, you could find yourself in a pickle.  

• To Avoid Stress: If shredding your documents freaks you out, don't do it. There's no reason why you can't keep 

all of your beloved papers. Just make sure you have room for them, and most importantly, keep everything 

organized. It makes no sense to keep something if you won't be able to find it later on.  

• To Budget: Some people like to keep their bills for a year or two so that they can set a budget for the next year. 

This makes complete sense, and is actually a good way to track cost of living increases as well. Popular 

personal finance software contains budgeting tools, so if you are already using one of these programs, you may 

safely shred within the guidelines and still be able to set budgets compared to past history. 
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